
The life of Oklahoma's favorite son 
came alive through the Lyric's  
presentation of Will Rogers Follies in 
the newly renovated Civic Center Music 
Hall thanks to a Great Grant from the  
Community Foundation.
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Powerful Performances
by the Lyric Theater at the newly 
remodeled Civic Center Music Hall are 
possible in part because of a Great 
Grant from the Oklahoma City 
Community Foundation. The 
Community Foundation helped offset 
some of the performance costs and 
promotoed the Lyric's season of perform 
ances that began in June with the Will 
Rogers Follies and concludes with 
Joseph and the Dreamcoat in August.

Releasing the community's creative 
spirit is one way of improving the qual
ity of life and making the community a 
better place to live. And its something 
that donors to the Community 
Foundation can accomplish through 
gifts to the fund for Oklahoma City.

Great Grants are helping donors help 
their community. If you're interested in 
making a lasting difference- whether it 
is in arts or any other community build 
ing activity- call us. We can help make 
your personal philanthropy as powerful 

as a fine lyric performance. 

Contact Nancy Anthony at 405/235-5603 
or by e-mail at n.anthony@occf.org. Or 
simply visit our Website www.occf.org 
for more information.



Funding Dreams for a Better Future
The Oklahoma
Foundation is a non-profit public 
charity that works with donor and 
non-profit organization to attract

A basic goal of each community pro
gram is to elevslop effective solu
tions to improve the community, not 
simply to distribute funds. The staff

non-Profit org. 
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and manage endowment funds for 
the community's benefit.

As part of its mission, the  
Community Foundation promotes  
community programs that address  
specific opportunilies and issues

of the Community Foundation takes 
a proactive approach to assisting 
organizations in developing pro 
grams that meet the needs of the  
community today and identifying 
emerging issues.

and provides support for organiza 
tions that can effectively deal with 
community needs.

What are your dreams for a better 
community? Let us help them come 
true. For additional information
contact us al 405.235.5605, or visit
our website at www.occf.org


